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Maxine Elliott Will Open
Her New Theatre Next Week

I

jitter Roje in The Chaperon
r

I Leads Her Into a Series of

Strange Adventures The

Warrens of Virginia Com-

Ing to the Academy of Music

Midnight Performances

t Will See the New Year In
at the Hippodrome and the
American

i

3IAXINE ELLIOTT will open
MISS new theatre In Thirtyninth

between Broadway antI
Btxth avenue on Wednesday evening
rt>In ihe will appear In The Chape-

ron
¬

a threeact comedy by Marlon i

t Fairfax UlM Elliott will be len as
bl Countess Van Tuyle who acts as-
h chaperon ot two girls at a country

E onto near New York Prior to her
I marrUge to an Austrian count the

American heroine of tha tory had been
p engaged to Jim Ogden Because of the

Austrians notorious behavior the
Ii Counteu li suing for divorce when

Ogden turn up at the house The unex-
pected

¬

arrival of her husband and hert mother causes the Countess to fear she

i may compromise herself In their eyes
and DO she gets Ogden to paddle her j

across the lake In a canoe The canoe
II wrecked and the lovers find them

i elves marooned on an Island where
they are obliged to paai the night TheJ Countess hangs some of her clothes on

1 in limb to dry and seeing what he sup-

poses
¬

l ta be a signal of distress the hus-

band
¬

t Is drawn to the Island An en-

counter
¬

t between the two men Is fol-

lowed
¬

F by the Counts refusal to take the
distressed lovers away In his canoe He

f waits for somebody else to appear so I

f that he may have a witness In his
t counter suit for divorce But the-

iCountese makes her escape In a mudI i j cow belonging to a native who hap-
pens5 along In the last act the Count

iU bought ort and the lovers at last see
ti a straight road to happiness Julian

1Estrange will have tho part of Olden
and Thomas Thorne wilt play tho I

Count Other members of Miss Elliotts
company aie Suzanne Perry Ozra
Waldrop Miss Louise Rial and Grant

I Mitchell t >
K The Warrens of Virginia with

Frank Keenan and Charlotte Walker
Z I Will begin a two weeks engagement at
i night

the Academy of Music on Monday

i Lulu Glaser in Milo Mischief will
tteove to the West End Theatre

f Lew Fields comes to the Grand Opera
House with The Girl Behind the Coun

Beginning at midnight on New Yearst Eve the benefit of the Theatrical
Mechanical Association will take plan-

t at the Hippodrome The bill will In-

clude
¬

De Wolf Hopper Vesta Victoria
4 and Bessie Clayton In addition to a

number of Hippodrome features
i The Rlalto llounders will be at the-

M The Serenaders come to the Murray
Hill Theatre
VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

At Hammerstelns will be Nat M
Wills the Felix and Barry company
the Avon Comedy Four the Joseph
Adelman quartet Gruff an En IIshIf juggler Alclde Capltalne Josephine
Davis the FltzglbbonSIcCoy trio and
Herbert De Veau cartoonist

The Colonial will have Thomas W I

Ross In Awake at the Switch Emmet
ii Corrigan In His Last Performance

The Bathing Girls That Quartet
f Jock McKay a newcomer from Scot-

land
¬

Johnny Stanley and Mabel R-

uatClAUS SPRECKELS

SUGAR KING DEAD-

PNEUMONIAVICTIM

I

iStricken Last Tuesday the
Aged Magnate Rapidly Suc-

cumbs

¬

to Malady
i

Special to The Evening World
SAN FRANCISCO Dec P3 Claus

f Spreckela the millionaire sugar king
died early today at his home on Van
Ness avenue

Stricken with pneumonia lust Tues-
day

¬

evening the aged man had con

rtantly been under the care of two phy-

slelans although the news of his Ill-

ness did not become public until last
night

At lila bedside when the end came
were his Sons John D Spreckels and
Rudolph Sprecltcls The latter returned
yesterday with Ills family from Mono
lulu 01 the Nippon iluru nnd was hur

a rlcdly landed and hastened to his t-

aI

Uiern home
Oe8 of the surd magnates serious

condition was Inched by wireless tn-

llr SprecKelB on board the steamer
three days ago while she was out nt
sea He immediately went to the cap-

tain
¬

explained matters and asked to
have tho vessel rushed to port

He offered to pay for all the extra
coal burned In melting the needed fast
time The captain at once gave the
order and the strainer arrived hours
ahead or her rchcduK

The Illneet of tho Sugar King was
kept a secret on board the excuse for
the sudden rush to given lo the
other passengers being that JIiSpreckel vsus anxious to get to Frisco
In a burn to resume his interest In theclt graft cases the prosecution of
which he had started

In addition lo the two eons s num ¬

her of other relatives were present as
tile doctors had given warning that
death was near

DEATH OF CARL H WETZEL
Carl H WfUel founder of the ruiitotn

tailoring establishment In West Jnrty
fourth street which hears hU name Is
dead at Ills resilience In IMfonl 1nrk
Mr WtUel was Beviiity u arn II le-

iand was born In German lie has IJHKM

III the iHllorliiR busliuM III cw York
for the past half century-
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MEETS CZAR
BT IKTEKSHUKU Dec WSurah-

U who U pU > lnp here wee
rscId by tho Czar at Jsarkoye Sel-oyutsday 8h was prtunted with a
MrtrH ut tin Jmprua
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sell the Novcllos and the Three Leigh
tons

The Alhambraa bill will IncludeMarcels Art Studies Ruth Allen andher London Johnnies John T Kelly
in One Best Hot Jessie Preston
The Glasgow Lassie Carson andulllard the Exposition Four Avery

and Hart Fox and Fox Ie and thePatty Frank troupe of acrobatsA estn Victoria will continue to helthe bill at the American Music HallOther features w be Walter Le Hoy
In Hogan of the Hansom John

Mme Louises Mimetic Mon ¬

keys Joe Goodwin Wlllards Templeof Music girls Maajje Maltland theFour Stewart Sisters James and ElsiePinner and Mabel eKIIII Therewill he a midnight performance onNew Years Eve
Among others at the Lincoln Square

will he Severln the FrenchPantomlmlst WIIHe Hoppe champion
Wlllardist Emma Cams Probstwhistler and Imitator the Harry Vat ¬

son comedy coman in The Two1jats the Guatemalan Indian DayQuaker City quartet and BlakesShetland Pony Circus
At Keith Proctors Fifth AvenueTheatre wilt be William Rock nndMaude Fulton Al Leach and theThree Rosebuds Walter Law nndcompany In At the Threshold theMajestic Musical Four Annette Kcllermann and other1 The bill at the OneHundred and Twentyfifth Street Thea ¬

tre will Include Stewart Barnes TheDevil and Tom Walker the GibsonGirls Edgar Allen nnd company WHIa

Jones
Holt Wnkefleld and Anderson and

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENTS-
The stock company at Paytona

Theatre will the musical comedy
Florodora
The Tiger Lilies will be seen at theEmpire

JEAKEOU0 MECCA

I

OF HOliDAY THRONG

Hotels Filled and All the Cot-

tagers

¬

Entertaining Guests

Many Gay Events

I9ped to The Evmlnjc XVor-
WIAKKWOOD N J Dec CThe

Christmas rush to Iakcnood has more
than trebled the population nt the ho-

tels
¬

cottages and lnn and no end of
entertainment Is taking up the time of
the sojourners here Christmas was
celebrated In real English fashion at
he Lakewood Hotel the Laurel House
and tile laiirellntheIlnes A dance at
the Iske oral bring one of the gayest
events of the season Advance book1

I Digs had insured the presenon of at
lent four hundred gueett and after
their day of outdoor activity every so-

Journer Joined in the Indoor merriment
I

which was kept up long after midnight
Next Thursday evening the biggest-

ball of the month will be hen at the
InUewooa Hotel to mArk the comlnr
of the new year At midnight dinner
will be served to 70 guests

On Tuesday evening society will at-
tend

¬

the two benefit performances
which are to be given In aid of the
Dlstilct Nurse Fund of Lakewood This
vtl be one of the affairs of special

Interest to New Yorkers Miss Betty
Hammond the daughter of Mr and
Mrs John Hays Hammond has writ ¬

ten a oneact play which will be pre-
sented

¬

by the younger members of the
social set-

Nearly all the members of the cot-
tage

¬

colony arc entertaining house
parties over the holidays

New Yorkers nt tho Lakewood Hotel
are Mr and Mrs J Stewart B B
Durleen A J Bock Mrs O A King
C M Brown Dr F P Phillips A C
Wild W S Rothschild Chares Karl
S t Jackson F H Wyman Alfred
Steckler and L Joodwln Former
Mayor Frederick Wurster of Brook-
lyn will stay at the Lakewood Hotc j
for several weeks Us Is accompanied
b Mr Wurster Justice David Ieventritt Is one of the late arrivals who
will spend a vacation here

Christmas guests nt the Laurel House
Include Mrs L S Goldwalt Mr and
Mis Edward Clark Mr and Mrs Har-
old

¬

P Moore Frank J McKay W a
Heynolds J N Vance Jr H G Glider
sleeve and Mr and Mrs J II Amy I

At the Laurellntlie1lncs are Mrs
John Cndwallnder Jr Mr and Mrs
Samuel Eveland Mr nnd Mrs E B
Syle Mr and Mrs Frank Splrkman
and Mrs Henry Cattell of Philadel-
phia

¬

Among the New Yorkers are
William Ba lIp jrt Charles D Miller
and Mr aol F Simmons i

Mr and Mrs Arthur B Clatlln have
left Hyerwood Hnll to spend the holi-
days

¬

at their New York home The
Clatllns will return to Lakewood in Feb-ruary

John D Rockefeller Is expected here-
on New Years lilLy The Strong cot-
tage

¬

is helm held In readiness for him

JAMES McGREERY SCffl

23rd Street 34th Street

SILK DEPARTMENTS m Both stores
I McCreery Silks

Exhibition and Sale of Early Spring
colors and patterns in Novelty Silks

Standard qualities of Printed Foul-
ards

¬

in exclusive designs-

On Monday and Tuesday
December the 28th and 29th

Sale of Five Thousand yards Nov-

elty
¬

stripe Satin and Velvet The latest
colors Suitable for Coats Blouses i

Trimming and Smoking Jackets
55c per yard
former price 200

WASH DRESS GOODS m jioth stores

On Monday December the 2Sth

Exhibition of Vashable Fabrics
showing the new weaves for spring
1909 Many exclusive designs

23rd Street 34th Street

u

JAMES McCREERY I GO

23rd Street 34th Street

On Monday and Tuesday
December the 28th and 29th

RUG DEPARTMENTS m Otis Stores
Very fine Kermanshah Carpets

An sizes 300 per sq ft
Soft toned Daghestan Rugs of un-

usual
¬

quality 2100 each
Domestic Rugs at greatly reduced

prices Size 9 x 12 ft 1400 and 1900-
A variety of small Domestic Rugs

and Hall Strips at moderate prices

23rd Street 34th Street

j
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Otello With Melba Zen ateb
and Sammarco at the Manhattan

THK V I tlrt

Australian Soprano and Italian

Tenor Score a Great

Succes-

sor SYLVESTER jtA-

MR
WJ1INC

IIAMMBnSTntNH Christmas-
may or may not have been a
merry one but If Ie lid not gO

to bed lost night a happy man he Is
1ard to plemp Verdis Otrllo pre-

sented
¬

for the first time at Ida Manhat-
tan

¬

Opcrn1 louse ilrrv an audience
that more titan exhausted Its capacity
l rom the bPRlnnlnp the performance
took firm hold upon tho fancy of Its
observers After cacti act there were
curtain calls too numerous to count
When tits opera was over and It lacked
Just twentyfive mlnutej of inldnlKht
neatly everybody remained still further-
to acclaim the two principal singers
Once Ml Hnmtnerfteln himself wax
called out but he refuted to make u
speech Two or three times Campanlnl
thus was honored

Not Heard Since 1902

The last time the work was presented
tiers was In JNI when two perform-
ances

¬

were given at the MetropolItan
OperaHouse with Barnes as Desde
mona Alvarez as Otello and Scottl as
tago and once with SeyRird in the
place of Games The protagonists last
night were Melba Zenntelli antI Sam
marco The libretto which Is by Bolto j

Is B condensation of Shakespeares
tragedy the scenes bewr laid on the
Island of Cypress after the marriage of
the lovely Venetian to tho valiant Moor
The action Is devoted solely to the In ¬

citement of Otellos Jealousy by the

n e
j of Desdeniona by liri mnil spouse nnd
his own suliid T sore Is Intensely
ilramatlc Vordi w lose early worlsa
had proclaImed him the 1I11rlal I

melodlt had seen a crent light when
he wrote It Aida was tho parting
of tho ways for the rand old tnnn of j

Italy anti Oldie was tho ripened
fruit of his newer Inspiration

There was a vigor unit a magnetism
about last nIghts pcrforntntici that was
Irresistible Not that It was perfect
There were flaws to be found If one
looked for thorn Tlic dividing of the
Instruments luto various clMlrs illsclospj-
Imperfections In the orchestra not so
easily detected In Impler cure The
minor elmracten worn displayed rather I

IndllTerently One of the principal
FlniteM forced Ills voice unnecessarily I

and tho noun ns n bit rtridrxt Hut
the whole was I irrinendo effective
It was biruil Till Hvreopitii Cnmpa-

inlnls masterful Inderlill everywhere
was Infectious rite Impression It left
was exhilarating

Melba a Fine Dcsdemona
Melbas Desdemona was a beautiful

characterIzation At first she seemed j

not In good voice but she Improved
steadily Tier Innocent Insistence upon
pressing Casslos suit her amazement
ut Otellos linger her pathetic helpless
sorrow ns her love was trampled upon
by him were admirably expressed AB i

she said her prayers In the last scene
her mind distraught with nn Intangible
dread site was n lovely picture and
she sang beautifully She went to bed
with nntiralnrsx simplicity and naivete
and her teror as she tried to flee from
her murdner vas very rent
Zenatello Might Have Seen the Star j

Zenatello looked made up and acted
the Moor superbly but lie sans so
strenuously that the wonder was he I

wasnt hoarse before the opera was half i

over Yet nt the end his voice was as
pure as nt tic beginning With logo at
the close of the second net kneeling antI

vowing fealty In the undoing of Desde
mona bo was overwhelmmRly fine
Small wonder the house rose to him antI
callfjjilm nut Innumeriiblo times One
mlKht vnMty have Accounted him the
sin of the performance Ills choking
nf nesdemonn was unquestionably tIleact of n mndmnti lila rolling dow the
Htrpi front Uesdemonan bed nftir he

stnbbed himself was a line bit of
realism

Snmmarco sntiK the music of tRIO
delightfully hut he missed the subtle
ties of tho crafty Ancient Ills net
Ing like lila voice was too ell AVe In
the audience was Victor Maurcl whoso
superb Jago will be remembered for a
long time to come Snmmarco did not
as Mattrel was wont to do place his
foot upon tho body of Otello to show
his contempt when thin Moor swooned
He contented himself with scoinfulglances and a sardonic laugh

Uorla was Kmllla Venturlnl was Cai
sin Montnnnrl Will llodetlKo ne Segu
raIn was Iudovlcu and Crabbo was
Moulmio Tho scenery anti costumes
were new and effective The ships
that passed by In the storm In the firstact wcie excellently handled It was
a pity that every flash of lightning put-
a reflection of them on the painted can
Vns skI-

SEMBRICH AND DONCI
IN LKLISIR DAMORE

Liilslr dAmore anti Cavixllorla-
ntiMlcana ninple syrup and absinthe

fotmcd the double bill at the Metro-
politan

¬

last night The former opera
has not been heard here for two years-
In supersaccharlne measures It tells of
the love of a country bumpkin for a
village maid anti the aid of a quack In
supplying him with a love potion which
makes him drunk and Indirectly wins
him his sweetheart

Bond as Nemorlnl the bashful
swain was In perfect voice Ills sing ¬

ing of tho famous Una Furtlva-
Lagrlma evoked nn ovatlen and an
encore The tiny tenors acting too
was unwonted good Imperson-
ation

¬

of a rustic boor was histrionically-
one of the very best thing he has ever
done here-

Sembrlchs Adlnn was also a triumph-
She had a bad cold But by her won-
drous

¬

art she sang above It below It
around anywhere but through It
Scarce once dill her tones betray
hoarseness More than once she wan-
dered

¬ Islightly from The key however
Her acting was a jo > and site romped

through the comedy scenes with herusual graceful abandon
Campanarl as Helcore the bonstfulsergeant acted well and santr somewhatless acceptably Ills voice levcals Inspots an unplcaslng tendency lo ahnklness the man Is nn artist to hisfingertips rnteina laO a conscien ¬

tious Interesting performance as Ilulcn-
rnara the quark If unhidden conjec ¬

lures arose tInts and then as to what
Rnnnud would have made of thn role
of the Jolly halfmystlciil charlatanthat Is no reflection on Paterna Spet
rlno conducted with skill The choral
work as a whole was good

Emmy Destlnna Santuzzn In favil
l rln Huitlcana us before was a rovo
latlnn Tim fire and Inspiration of herperformance dominated tho wholeopera Atimtos Alflo was a sterlingpiece of work nod thn Turiddu of Mar ¬

tin wan tulle vocally powerful andconvincing Tocnnlnls leading of the
Intel mezzo witS not perhaps whit rnchmore captious auditor run ° lvd licallilt whose Intcipretatlim of It Is rcrtnlnly not Mascngnls

MELBA AND TETRAZZINI-
AT MANHATTAN NEXT WEEK

Melba will appear at the Manhattan
Operalloiise next week only once She
will be ne deinnnn In a repetition of
Otello at the Saturday mitlne > with

the cast of last night After that she
will two Mr llammerstoin only four
moie of Her ten performances promised
for this season Tctrazzlnl however
will be heard three times on Wednes ¬

lay as CSIldn In nigoletto with Con ¬

stantino Sammarco nnd Arlmondl on
Friday us Vloletta in Ln Travlata
with Taccanl and Sammarco mill on Sat-
urday

¬

evening as Lucia In Donizettisopera with Constantino Polese and
Arlmondl Mary Garden will slOg Thais
with neimud no Athnnael on Monday-
and on New Years ore there will be a
special ptrformance of the delightful

Tales of Hoffmann with the great
cast that Includes Dnlmores llenaud
and Zeppllll

Mlsclm Klman the Russian violinist
will again be the star of the popular
tampnnlnl concert tomorrow evening
He will play Wienlawskls Faust
fantasle with the orchestra tinier Carn
Inn In antI several solos Some of the
best artists In the company will dug

I

PARSIFAL FOR NEW YEARS
MATINEE AT METROPOLITAN-

The Metropolitan OperaHouse nn

4

notneon n spcIl matinee perfonnaM I-

of PBrnlfnl for New Year Day
team nt 1 oclock nnd end at L with 60-

tcrnil poni of Imlf nn hour after aon IlIt Tim cast will be the same at that j-

on lThanksgivIng Day except that Burg
ntnllfM will be 1nrilfnl and flail Our II
ncmanz For thin rest of next we k
there will bo repetitions of CIIVAUer1a
find Ie Vllll In double bill on Mon ti-

ilny with Cnrurin Bone and j
UeMlnn In tim COStS Toscanlnl Emi 5
lag Jji IJohemo on Wednesday t-

Hembrlch and Unncl Aldn on New 1
Years lIve with Emma Earns fEdKlecardo Martin Faust on 1
Years nlpht with Caruso Aida and j

ornla Jtadanm Butterfly at the iSaturday IIIntinett with Qernldln
Tiirrnr Martin and Soottl
nnil In Tiavlntn on Saturday evening
nt popular piloea with Dorntoo dl Pa
quail for the first time here ai Vlolatt-
nml Uoncl and Cnmpnnnrl MAda Verne the KiiRll9h pianist win
pUv nt the popular concert tomonwn-
lRlit and thn singers will be Frcnurtad-
Flnhnut Note and K lnhal9

LHEVINNE AND HIS WIFE
AT KLEINS SUNDAY POP j

Hermann Klein will offer a nortlty
at his thirteenth popular Sunday OIIrtj
rert In the New German Theatre to
morrow afternoon Lhnvlnne the Hu fi
Inn pianist anti his wife will play foriginal compositions for two 1

Arenikv and HatT With lean Schwll
her the Iur lan cplllet Lhcvlnn wilt I

also play the first inoxement of Saint 5

Saenrf sonata In C minor op SI-

Sohwlller will be heard In solos Ola-
centi Della Korea violinist will play i
nn adagio anti a mazurka by Wen
iuvikl and Mrs lieu Latlirop will sing
groups of French and English songs

Isadora Duncan will make a farewell
in America with the Net i

1 orb Symphony Orchestra at the Met
ropolltan Opera House next Tuesday
afternoon She will dance and Interpret
the second third rind fourth movements
of Ueethovens sevontli symphony ant
present some entirely new uances

Dr Ludwig Willner has been delight
log the niuslr Ifiver of other cities
with Ills Illuminative song recitals since
ho was heart here saute ten days ago

will return fur another evening reA
ritnl to be Klvou in Menilelnrinlin halt
nn Jan 7 Conrnneil V Ho his nccom
hitched ne ornJ rut will assist

i
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Quite the Most Notable Offering We Have Ever Made of

I

Mens SHIRTS COLLARS and PAJAMASW-
ill Be Ready Next Monday Morning-

It is the semiannual White Sale of Mens Wear to which we It is by no means merely a time to buy lowpriced shirts
have given months of energetic preparation collars and pajamas It is an occasion when THE BESTMADE-

In the assembling of these outofthe qrdinary groups of furnish ¬ GARMENTS that these selected makers can produce are OFFERED
ings we have builded upon the experience of the many years in which-
we

I
AT VERY MATERIAL SAVINGS from their regular prices

have carried on this great movement Starting on the basis oflast THAT is why some of the bestdressed men in New York buy
years achievement we have done better at a dozen different points their years supply of these articles during this event at Wanamakers

Everything is FRESH and CLEAN carefully made of selectedUsing all our prestige with manufacturers who make our vast
linens and cottons in CORRECT styles and sizes

regular stocks they have cooperated with us in producing the limited It is merchandise of the FIRST CLASS sold at prices not always
quantities of magnificent merchandise composing of themany groups matched by goods that are second or third class It is merchandise
in this exceptional presentation These particular lots have been made that we will be proud to have you EXAMINE in the most critical-
up brandnew after our own specifications and practically at our own i manner for no criticism that you can place upon it will be half as
pricesthe manufacturers waiving their profits for this occasion drastic as that of our experts who accepted it for this occasion

EVERY ITEM HOLDS A STORY OF EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENT-
TheseThese Groups in the Groups in the

llt lJffM kNe-
w

1
Old and NEW Buildings

BuildingMain floor

5000 Fancy Colored Shirts at 70c Mens Collars 55c the HalfDozen I

These splendid shirts are made in the popular coat style with cuffs attached In regular sizes and quarter sizes from 14 to 18 These collars represent
either plain negligee or plaited bosoms of fine percale and madras in this the most remarkable value in collarmaking They have never been equaled out¬

seasons most desirable patterns and colorings Every shirt clean fresh perfect side of this store at two for 25c The materials have been thoroughly shrunk
and handsomely laundered It is a manufacturers surplus of regular 1 and before making up Sizes are absolutely correct and stay so The collars are 1

150 shirts They are characterized by perfection of detail and beauty of finish laundered as well and look as well as those costing double Every popular I

It is one of the best collections of smart and desirable shirts we have ever
presented at this price Sizes 14 to 17J4 70c each style is provided in wing standing lockfront and the old comfortable turnover

models They are sold in halfdozen lots only Each halfdozen fresh clean I

1500 White Dress Shirts at 75c Each and perfect in its separate box Six for 55c 1

Shirts that will scarcely be matched outside of WANAMAKERS at 1 I

Bolies of excellent muslin bosoms of 1900 linen Wellmade carefully finished I
Mens Cuffs Six Pairs for 75c I

perfect fitting and handsomely laundered Tney will appeal to the man who An equal achievement to the collars Made of the same materials fully
realizes the importance of a correctly cut wellbalanced shirt in the effect pro-
duced

¬ I shrunk in the same handsome finish Styles are singletabbed link cuffs with
by his clothing The best tailored suit and the richest cravat are spoiled i round corners Sizes 10 to 11y Sold only by the halfdozen pairs of a size j

by the shirt that wrinkles sags or bulges These are carefullydesigned to avoid and style for 7Sc
such conditions open back and front with eyelets or studholes Sizes 14 to 18
sleeve lengths 30 to 33 inches 75c each 2000 Unlaundered White Shirts at 55c

IIandsome Fancy Plaited Shirts at 150 These Shirts will match the best 1 laundered shirts to be found outside of
j

Wanamakers The bodies are of Utica muslin the bosoms of 1900 linen SomeThese are among the handsomest shirts that have been produced by Ameri-
can

¬ have handfinished buttonholes all have reinforced fronts continuous facing at allmanufacturers If they were assorte with some of our best French and Iopenings collarbutton shields made in several lengths o sleeves from 30 to 33Austrian shirts none but an could which domestic and whichexpert say was was inches in all sizes from 14 to 18 We have sold these shirts in the past in ourimported Beautiful unusual fabrics superb in their inshirtmaking perfect regular stock at 1 each The manufacturer is changing his line and we securedtheir aundering They leave practically nothing to be desired by the man who this lot of two thousand to sell at this low price 55c each J
seeks the best and most distinctive in shirts They are cut after a custom shirt I

model of our own eliminating every shirt defect and adding every virtue that we White Madras PlaitedBosom Shirts at 70cknow in good shirtmaking for style comfort and good fit Made in the coat I

model with beautifully plaited bosoms and attached Culls of materials that are Comfortable refined shirts that so many men like to wear all the year around
advance styles for the coming Springmost artistic printings on fine percale Perfectfitting model made over carefully drawn specifications to equal style and

150 each I make such as usually bring 1 Made with plaited bosoms cuffs attached or
Mens Madras Pajamas at 1

i separate 70c each

Of plain blue madras of a crisp serviceable quaity finished with white Mens Muslin Nightshirts at 50cpiping or trimmed with military collar Another style of white madras with
neat colored stripes finished with white loops and pearl buttons They are the j Made of good serviceable muslin that grows softer with each washing Cut
production of two rival manufacturers contending to see which could produce for in the large roomy models that particulars men desire Made tiuoughout forn
us the best Pajamas at 1 a suit Comfortable fitting models for small medium our own patterns with trimmings that are fast in color with collars or the surplice-
and large men WanamakerMens Store New Building Main floor I neck Style Sizes 15 to 20 WunamaVet ementl Old and New Buildings

Broadway JOHN WANAMAKER Eighth
Fourth avenue Tenthstreet

I
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